PEASANT WAGON TIMETABLE
You are to be transported to a mysterious and frightening, faraway place in the
woods. A secret Roman stronghold. The ONLY way to get here is on the Peasant
Wagon…..NO cars, taxis or chariots permitted!
So, check out the time table below which has all the information you need. Simply
look for your activity start time and check out the itinerary that has been set out
for you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
If you miss your peasant wagon transfers, you will miss your experience. Therefore,
it is very important to turn up on time!

11:15PM BOOKINGS
PICK UP POINT:
WILLIAM BROWN STREET, LIVERPOOL, L3 8EL
(Outside the World Museum & Central Library)
10:15 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Checking in and boarding of all plebs
10:30 DEPART WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Off we go! All roads lead to The Romans.
11:00 ARRIVE AT THE ROMANS

Captured and condemned to death! Who will make it back on the coach
for the return journey?
13:15 DEPART THE ROMANS
For those who are lucky enough to make it out alive, we will be heading
back to Liverpool city centre!
13:45 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
You left a pleb and returned a Gladiator. Time to toast to the GODS!

1.15PM BOOKINGS
PICK UP POINT:
WILLIAM BROWN STREET, LIVERPOOL, L3 8EL
(Outside the World Museum & Central Library)
12:15 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Checking in and boarding of all plebs
12:30 DEPART WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Off we go! All roads lead to The Romans.
13:00 ARRIVE AT THE ROMANS
Captured and condemned to death! Who will make it back on the coach
for the return journey?
15:15 DEPART THE ROMANS
For those who are lucky enough to make it out alive, we will be heading
back to Liverpool city centre!
15:45 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
You left a pleb and returned a Gladiator. Time to toast to the GODS!

3.15PM BOOKINGS
PICK UP POINT:
WILLIAM BROWN STREET, LIVERPOOL, L3 8EL

(Outside the World Museum & Central Library)
14:15 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Checking in and boarding of all plebs
14:30 DEPART WILLIAM BROWN STREET
Off we go! All roads lead to The Romans.
15:00 ARRIVE AT THE ROMANS
Captured and condemned to death! Who will make it back on the coach
for the return journey?
17:15 DEPART THE ROMANS
For those who are lucky enough to make it out alive, we will be heading
back to Liverpool city centre!
17:45 ARRIVE AT WILLIAM BROWN STREET
You left a pleb and returned a Gladiator. Time to toast to the GODS!

PEASANT WAGON / COACH FAQS
WHAT HAPPENS IF I TURN UP LATE?
The Romans cannot be responsible for any lateness. It is very important that
you and your group arrive at the times we have provided on your peasant
wagon/coach itinerary. This is to get everyone checked in and board the peasant
wagon.
Our peasant wagon is on a tight schedule ferrying plebs from all over the land
and cannot be stopped. Unfortunately, if you miss your transfers, you will miss
out on your experience. Therefore, it is very important to turn up on time!

CAN I ARRIVE SEPARATELY FROM THE PEASANT WAGON?
The short answer is NO. Strictly forbidden by the mighty Emperor.
The Romans is a secret location in the woods with no address, car park and no
access.

All you need to do is get to the Pick Up Point and we do the rest of the work for
you. Sit back, relax and prepare for battle while we take you directly to the gates!

HOW LONG DOES THE COACH TAKE?
The Peasant Wagon transfer takes approximately 30 minutes per journey.
William Brown Street to The Romans - approx 30 minutes
The Romans to William Brown Street - approx 30 minutes

WHAT FACILITIES ARE ON THE TRANSFERS?
The type of vehicle that you will be on will vary from week to week depending on
the number of people that will be attending. We have large double deckers,
coaches and smaller mini buses in the fleet.
Toilets will vary on what vehicle you are in. So, it is advised that you go to the
public toilets in the World Museum or Public Library directly opposite the Pick Up
Point before your departure.

